History
Robert Kagi (Professor of Applied Chemistry) received his PhD from UWA in 1971 and a
MBA in 1977 prior to his appointment at Western Australian Institute of Technology
(WAIT). Robert Alexander (Professor of Petroleum Geochemistry) was also a graduate of the
University of Western Australia (BSc [Hons], DipEd, PhD). The two bobs formed a joint
venture and close partnership by applying chemistry to real problems which led to the
development of the Petroleum and Environmental Organic Geochemistry (PEOG) research
group which continued when WAIT became Curtin University of Technology in 1986. In the
early days of WAIT it was difficult times for financing research but it was through the
combined efforts and energy of the two Bobs that they were able to implement research from
profits they acquired from industry-funded projects. Gary Woodhouse was the first research
scholar to work on the first mass spectrometer installed in WAIT in 1981. In 1993 the two
Bobs were jointly awarded the RACI Applied Research medal. Later in 2000 Professor
Robert Alexander was awarded the “Lewis G Weeks Memorial Gold Medal” in recognition
of an outstanding contribution to the development of the petroleum exploration and
production industry in Australia.
In late 1990’s PEOG was a major partner of the Australian Petroleum Cooperative Research
Centre and Australian Water Quality Cooperative Research Centre. In 1998 Professor Robert
Kagi served as Head of Applied Chemistry and in 2005 became the Director of WA State
Centre of Excellence in Applied Organic Geochemistry (CAOG).
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/Gallop/2003/10/Centre-of-Excellence-tohelp-environment.aspx
In 2000, Western Australian Centre of Excellence in Mass Spectrometry (CEMS) at Curtin
was launched and led by the Late Professor John de Laeter. CEMS had nodes in the Schools
of Applied Chemistry, Applied Geology and Applied Physics. The Centre was a major
collaborative initiative between Curtin, the University of Western Australia and the CSIRO.
The development of this state-of-the-art research infrastructure through PEOG and CEMS
enabled the School of Applied Chemistry to assist industry-focused research and
development in Western Australia and continued to be a major force in mass spectrometry
well into the next decade.
Dr Kliti Grice (from University of Bristol) who joined Curtin in 1998 took up her CEMS
appointment as a post-doctoral fellow in 2000. She established the first compound specific
isotope facility and group in Australia (followed by 2 ARC QEII fellowships and ARC
Professorial fellowship) which led to her becoming Professor of Organic and Isotope
Geochemistry in 2007 and the establishment of the Western Australian Organic & Isotope
Geochemistry Centre (WA-OIGC) from PEOG. In 2018, Professor Grice was elected as a
fellow of the Australian Academy of Science.
In 2004, The Water Chemistry Research Unit within PEOG formed an alliance with the
Water Corporation of WA and formed Curtin’s Water Quality Research Centre headed by
Professor Robert Kagi and then A/Professor Anna Heitz and Cynthia Joll.
A neat history of Australian Organic Geochemistry was prepared by Roger Summons, Kliti
Grice and Simon
George.http://eaps.mit.edu/geobiology/resources/docs/aussie_og_history.pdf

In 2009 WA-OIGC moved to building 500, construction was completed on Curtin
University’s $116 million Resources and Chemistry Precinct, a collaboration between
academia, government and industry designed to attract world-class researchers to the facility
and take research in these spheres to the next level.
Today WA-OIGC (directed by Professor Kliti Grice) runs a highly interdisciplinary research
program (spanning Chemistry, Ecology, Biology, Geology, Environment, Paleontology,
Palynology, Microbiology disciplines). It is an internationally recognised Centre contributing
to world-class research through application of state of the art analytical technology- including
biomarkers (organic geochemistry) and biolipids, amino acids together compound-specific
isotope analysis (CSIA- C, H, N & S), paleogenomics (DNA, transcriptomics and
metagenomics) and geomicrobiology to:
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Study microbial communities & activities in modern & ancient environments
Provide an ecology of modern lakes & coastal environments
Exceptional fossil preservation processes
Participate in International Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) & petroleum source rock
characterisation projects
Study global anoxic events & mass extinctions of life & ancient climates
Develop novel tools https://wa-oigc.curtin.edu.au/research/instrumentation/
Establish new biochemical pathways in extant organisms (plants & marine food
webs)
Study of climatic trends both past & present (including Holocene)
Understand environmental sustainability (e.g. water, sediments, soils)
Environmental geochemistry e.g. tracking sources of petroleum hydrocarbons (spills),
volatile organic compounds and bush fire emissions
Fate of plastics in the marine environment
Provenancing of food (e.g. honey), drugs & aboriginal art-work
Assist Australia’s natural resources- petroleum and minerals

More than 31 PhD students have completed in the centre (65% female) https://waoigc.curtin.edu.au/people/graduates/.and now have secured positions in academia, industry and
government around the world https://wa-oigc.curtin.edu.au/people/alumni/.
The WA-OIGC currently consists of 1 Professor, 1 Associate Professor (Marco Coolen
paleogenomics and ancient DNA expert appointed as Deputy Director in 2015) 2 research
fellows, 1 research associate and 1 technical staff member, 5 adjuncts, 1 Hons, several
undergraduates, 3 visiting scholars and 13 PhD students. Funding is largely from National
Competitive Grants, Government and Industry. WA-OIGC collaborate widely with the
resources sector, CSIRO, GA, and international universities and organisations. WA-OIGC
have received 45 ARC grants and 1 CSIRO Organic Geochemistry Minerals cluster.
https://wa-oigc.curtin.edu.au/research/grants/

Over the years, some notable staff, include, Dr Alex Holman, Mr Peter Hopper, Dr Alison
Blyth (AINSE/. ANSTO fellow), Curtin research fellow Dr Katherine Trinajstic now
Professor and Dean of Research, Dr Paul Greenwood, Dr Alan Scarlett, Adjuncts Professor
Lorenz Schwark and Adjunct Professor Marisa Ioppolo Armanios.

